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What Is Night to Shine?

Night to Shine is an unforgettable prom night experience, centered on God’s love, for people with special 
needs ages 14 and older. On one night, February 10, 2017, 375 churches, from around the 
world, hosted Night to Shine for 75,000 honored guests through the support of 150,000 volunteers! Check 
out the Official 2017 Night to Shine Highlight Video featuring Gary LeVox of Rascal Flatts below: 

http://www.timtebowfoundation.org/index.php/night-to-shine/
https://youtu.be/kfSLyfFwDks
https://youtu.be/kfSLyfFwDks


TBN Philadelphia was
part of the Paparazzi
team, lining the red
carpet walkway and
snapping photographs
as the guests arrived.

February 10, 2017
The Christian Academy



The event was held at The Christian
Academy in Brookhaven, PA.

Limos pulled up to the front of school
transporting the guests to the front of
the red carpet walkway.

Each guest received joyous greeting
and applause from onlookers.



Night to Shine…
when every man is crowned King 

and every woman is crowned Queen

of the prom.

“The coolest part of the night is that every single one of you is
crowned the king or the queen of the prom. But, let me tell you
why you’re the king or the queen, it’s because that’s how God
looks at you every single day of your life.” ~Tim Tebow



Terah Gaertner (l), Gateway Community Church 
and Kim Rodkey (r), K-Love Philadelphia

Numerous local businesses donated funds, services, and 
volunteer hours to ensure that this event was successful.
Hair stylists, manicurists, and make-up artists were 
on-hand to make sure that every prom photo 
taken was perfect.
And, successful and perfect it was. 

http://www.visitgateway.org/
http://www.klove.com/


We were honored to be a part of this event. To witness the
outpouring of community involvement and see the joy of
those in attendance was a privilege. Thank you, Dr. Sierer.

The Christian Academy · 4301 Chandler Drive · Brookhaven, PA 19015
tca-pa.org



February 2, 2017
Two prison employees have been released, along with dozens of inmates, during an ongoing hostage situation
in Delaware, according to authorities. But two corrections officers are still being held hostage at the James T.
Vaughn Correctional Center in Smyrna, the state's Department of Correction said in a statement early
Thursday morning.

To engage Philadelphia’s ABC6
news video click the photograph.

The following two slides appeared
in last month’s manager’s report.
Please see for reference.

http://abcnews.go.com/US/hostage-situation-ongoing-delaware-prison/story?id=45198894
http://abcnews.go.com/US/hostage-situation-ongoing-delaware-prison/story?id=45198894


One hundred paperback Bibles and TBN Newsletters were delivered to Prison Outreach of Delaware on January 21 

to distribute to inmates who reside within the James Vaughn Correctional Institute in Smyrna, DE and the 

Howard Young Correctional Facility in Wilmington, DE. 

Reaching Out into Wilmington/Smyrna, DE



January 21, 2017 to February 2, 2017

Bibles and TBN newsletters were delivered to Prison Outreach of Delaware on Saturday, January 21, 2017, 
less than two weeks before the hostage situation occurred at the James Vaughn Correctional Facility in 
Smyrna, Delaware. As stated in last month’s report, for many inmates they have never owned a Bible and for 
some have never touched one. We will continue to supply our local Chaplains and prison ministry teams 
with the supplies they need to reach inside a dark world.

We are honored to supply Bibles
and TBN newsletters to this
committed outreach organization.
These items are distributed to the
incarcerated who, for many, are in
possession of the Living Word for the
first time in their lives



This little one is holding and loving on
her brand new Smile of a Child bunny. She
was thrilled to share Jesus Loves Me with
everyone, including Pastor, during the
church service.
~Faith City Family Church, Newark, DE

Gifts for the Children
During a visit to our station from
Prison Outreach and Bridge to Victory
ministries we presented our guests
with McGee and Me DVDs and Smile of a
Child bunnies for distribution among
families in which children experience
the loss of a parent or family member
due to incarceration.

Kelly Waldeyer, JIOT show host, presents gifts to Chip
Santa Barbara (top photo) and Michal Curry presents pink
and blue bunnies to Chaplains Tim Heald and Steve
Anderson (bottom photo).
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Thank you TBN. We enjoy Joel and Joseph Prince. ~Carl & Ginny

Thank you so very much for keeping your parents dreams going.
~Donna

God bless you all. I love you. ~Mary

I watch TBN seven days a week, day and night! ~Carolyn

Thank you very much for being the second generation Crouch family 
to keep TBN moving. God bless you. ~Barbara

I am truly grateful to God for the programs you present on your 
stations. I love you ALL. Thank you! ~Zain

I am so thankful for the TBN family and the blessings I receive from God through the many programs 
that are aired. ~Wanda

Jesus loves TBN so much and I know it! I got so much closer to Jesus this past month. Praise God and 
Jesus for TBN! ~Joan

Your station means
so much to me. God
has blessed Paul
and Jan, and now
Matt and Laurie.
God bless you, all.
~Mary



Viewers from the Inside
I respect that you care equally for all, not just the
found but also the lost and wandering ones. Thank
you, TBN family. ~Markita, Inmate

I am being held in solitary confinement and am cut
off from all chapel services and resources. A few
months ago, one of the C.O.’s left his workstation’s
TV on which was turned in to TBN so I saw and
heard a message from Kerry Shook. I have no
doubt that God intervened so I could hear this
message that was just for me. ~Thomas, Inmate

I am looking at spending the next 45 to 110 years
in prison and am focusing my whole life to Jesus
Christ. I am a huge fan of TBN’s programs.
~Dennis, Inmate


